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RIDGE is designed to be flexible, to allow you to utilize your lobby space to
it's maximum. All Ridge components work with all others, no matter
how you shape, curve or align them.
Transformations furniture is always designed around our innovative &
technology, so that, thanks to the
patented
easiest renewable fabrics systems available anywhere, your facility
will continue looking fresh and clean long into the future.
So, go ahead, mix it up, with single, double and triple seats,
30º and 45º wedge seats, 30º, 45º and 90º benches and tables,
a variety of arm styles, spanners with upholstered or solid surface
tops, AC/Media options, gangable ottomans, computer tablet arms
and several foot & caster choices.
Like the world around us, the possibilities are endless—and beautiful.
If you'd like our help arranging things, just call (800) 440-9337.
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For More Information:
Transformations Furniture  310 Racquet Drive  Fort Wayne IN 46825
www.trfurniture.com customerservice@trfurniture.com phone:

800.440.9337
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FURNITURE
THAT CHANGES
EVERYTHING.

A

RD3-C-SL-28

chair with sloped arms

RD3-C-SA8-UPH-28

chair with 8" straight upholstered arms
Also available with wood arm caps

RIDGE 3
Tablet Arm
options are
available on
select arm styles.

RD3-30-IW

30° Armless Inside Wedge Seat

RD3-30-SPN-UPH

30° Wedge Spanner with Upholstered Top*

RD3-C-WA-28

RD3-C-SA4-UPH-28

chair with wood arms

chair with 4" straight upholstered arms

RD3-S1-28
WITH RD3-TBA16-UPH

RD3-S1-28
WITH RD3-TBA16-SS

28" single-seat unit with
16" table arm with upholstered top

Also available with wood arm caps

28" single-seat unit with
16" table arm with solid surface top

An AC/Media Box
option is available
for all benches,
tables and spanners.

RD3-30-OW

30° Armless Outside Wedge Seat

RD3-45-SPN-SS

45° Wedge Spanner with Solid Surface Top*

Wood Caps are
available for
4", 8" and 16"
Straight arms.

RD3-45-IW

45° Armless Inside Wedge Seat

RD3-90-SPN-UPH

90° Wedge Spanner with Upholstered Top*

*All Wedge Spanners work with Inside or Outside configurations, and are available with upholstered or solid surface tops.

RIDGE 3
Ridge 3
CODE

(see online price list for complete specs)
ITEM
W
D AH

RD3-S1-22		 22" Armless Single-Seat 22
RD3-S1-28		 28" Armless Single Seat 28
RD3-S2		 44" Armless Double Seat 44
RD3-S3		 66" Armless Triple Seat
66
		 Modular Configurations Available
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AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE
OPTIONS:
OPTIONS:
????
Single Seats (22" & 28")
????
Double Seats
????
Triple Seats
????
30º & 45º Wedge Seats
30, 45 & 90º Benches
????
Spanners
????
5 Arm Styles
OttomanOPTIONS:
UPGRADE
TabletStraps
Arms
Security
Moisture Barrier
UPGRADE OPTIONS:
CAL133
CAL133

W=Width D=Depth AH=Arm Height BH=Back Height SW=Seat Width SD=Seat Depth SH=Seat Height WT=Weight

RIDGE 3 SPECIFICATIONS signature series
FRAME
The frame is constructed with 7⁄ 8" engineered paneling,
using an interlocking construction. There is a support
truss system under the two outside end springs to provide
resistance and a uniform seating platform. The springs
are linked together with two 12-gauge tie wires. The back
support system is covered with woven versare fabric with
one piece of high-density polymeric foam. The outside back
of the frame is covered with woven typar and an additional
piece of high-density polymeric foam. Legs are attached
with steel bolts and feet have plastic or metal glides.
SEAT
Seat cushions are of 5", high-density, polymeric foam. On
the top and bottom of the core is placed a 11⁄2" polymeric
2.2 minimum-density foam which is covered by a laminated, polyurethane, moisture-barrier membrane.
Uniform seating comfort is provided by a dual-leverage
amplification Spring System.
UPHOLSTERY
All upholstery offerings conform to California Technical Bulletin 117 fire code standard. All estimated yardage quotes
are based on 54" non-matched, solid color material unless
otherwise specified. Additional yardage and matching fees
may apply.
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ASSEMBLY AND DISASSEMBLY
No tools are needed. All components can be disassembled
and removed by loosening the thumbscrew and sliding the
components out of the tamper-proof interlocking state. Assembly can be completed within minutes without the usage
of tools, and all upholstery fastens with hook and loop tape,
facilitating removal and replacement of covers.
WARRANTY
This product is warranted against defects in materials
and workmanship and against structural damage occurred
through normal use for 35-years from date of purchase.
Foam is also covered under the 35-year period while fabric
is generally covered under the fabric company’s warranty.
Transformations does not warrant any materials beyond its
control.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
CAL 133 fabric treatment can be applied for an
additional fee per yard.

FOOT OPTIONS:
PG40-AM

TF10

TC23
STAIN CHOICES:

Visit our OPTIONS web page
for samples:
www.transformationsfurniture.com/options

This is an abbreviated specifications list.
For complete specs, contact Customer Service.

RD3-S3

66" Armless Triple-Seat

RD3-S1-28

28" Armless Single-Seat

RD3-S2

44" Armless Double-Seat

RD3-OT22
MODULAR SEATS

ottoman

shown with 28" S1 seats & SL arms
For More Information:
Transformations Furniture  310 Racquet Drive  Fort Wayne IN 46825
www.trfurniture.com customerservice@trfurniture.com phone:

800.440.9337

Multiple Ridge Ottomans can easily
be ganged together to create modular
benches of whatever length you want.

MODULAR BENCHES
ottoman - ganged

